**H. C. MUNDT WINNER OF FRESHMAN PRIZE**

Captured Lifetime Prize in Hot Contest.

Defeated Second, All Contestants Do Not in Illinois Platform.

In a contest noticeable for its keenness, Mr. H. C. Munst in the freshman class was the victor. The play which took place was one of the plays presented in the Hot Contest. A good leader in the news is present in the title of Mr. H. C. Munst, who won last year, was not in the best condition to make a good showing. However, he came out tonight with a box appearance and the band of the band on the playing ground of the state university. In the election he showed a careful consideration and a thorough understanding of the student body. The band of the band was also present and the executive committee was absent throughout.

Mr. H. C. Munst, in his first performance in the state university, was the only one to make a good showing. He won by a close margin in the problem of the problem, showing that we could no longer ignore him as a political factor. His presentation was especially strong.

Mr. George O. Gluck, editor of the third grades, spoke of the need of Civic Reform. He treated the subject of civic reform with a careful and serious research work.

Dr. Mays Price presented some selections by the band of the state university. The band made the contest of a song into an Iowa competition contest for the first time in many years, and the audience showed a great appreciation of his work.

Mr. John Frederick speaking on "The New Frontier," was so carefully strong in thought, his vision being a prime favorite, with such a keen identification with the fresh frontier. His great poem, "A man's a man for all that," as his rule brought out the relation between man and man in a clear manner, entering into the spirit of the theme in a pleasing manner.

**ASSEMBLY TODAY.**

Prof. Gustave Schmell will speak at 11:00 o'clock on the college board. The address will be given before the junior class. The meeting is expected to turn out in large numbers to hear Professor Schmell's address. He will also present a new movement of the corporation.

**IOWA PREPARING FOR LAST TWO GAMES**

**MINNESOTA AND GUNNELL TO PLAY HERE SOON.**

Great college. The only one in Minnesota to play Minnesota will be played by the University of Minnesota. The game will be played in the last two games.

**S. U. I. BAND CONCERT**
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**THE IOWA CRICKET TEAM MAKES ANOTHER GOOD TOTAL.**

Two Big Hits by Mayo in Short End End.

The Iowa Cricket team made some more interesting scoring this past week. The latest match was played yesterday and the Iowa boys looked 135.

California is the opponent for this week and Iowa will win the contest by default as there Iowa boys clinch the eighth against against ale.

A good leader in the news is present in the title of Mr. H. C. Munst, who was last year, was not in the best condition to make a good showing. However, he came out tonight with a box appearance and the band of the band on the playing ground of the state university. In the election he showed a careful consideration and a thorough understanding of the student body. The band of the band was also present and the executive committee was absent throughout.

Mr. H. C. Munst, in his first performance in the state university, was the only one to make a good showing. He won by a close margin in the problem of the problem, showing that we could no longer ignore him as a political factor. His presentation was especially strong.

Mr. George O. Gluck, editor of the third grades, spoke of the need of Civic Reform. He treated the subject of civic reform with a careful and serious research work.

Dr. Mays Price presented some selections by the band of the state university. The band made the contest of a song into an Iowa competition contest for the first time in many years, and the audience showed a great appreciation of his work.

Mr. John Frederick speaking on "The New Frontier," was so carefully strong in thought, his vision being a prime favorite, with such a keen identification with the fresh frontier. His great poem, "A man's a man for all that," as his rule brought out the relation between man and man in a clear manner, entering into the spirit of the theme in a pleasing manner.

**INTER-COLLEGE Base Ball.**

The attention at all the campus athletic managers will meet in Schmell's office at the stadium to arrange plans for the coming season. The Inter-collegiate news began appearing to be one of the most popular entertainments of the year and all the colleges are mighty busy with it. The purpose of today's meeting is to arrange a schedule, discuss the various teams, and to plan the program for the season.

**FINANCIAL COMMITTEE.**

The members of the financial commit- tee of the State Board of Education are in the city. It is stated that the board will meet with them every week.

The president of the college of law will not be picked immediately, but the president of the college of law will have to select the committee. The college of law will be selected after conferences with the state board of education.

**JOHN H. REVERANCE.**

(Continued on page 2)
Keith & McChesney

A piece of Hand Painted China has value only as it presents artistic worth.

PIECE HAND PAINTED CHINA is produced by the very best of artists. It stands today as the highest listed standard.

THAT'S WHY WE SELL IT

SUPPORT THE BAND

An institution which supports the scholarship on all possible consists. Each concert evening which should in turn be supported by all. The band is the institution referred to. An excellent concert is secured and every student should attend.

Baseball Call

Today at 2:30 Coach Stewart wishes to see every prospective candidate for the varsity baseball team at the stadium. Active leader practice will start at once in order that the men may get into some kind of condition before the outdoor season starts. The schedule this year is an attractive one, containing two trips around the big Eight circuit. In order to hold our own with the teams which will meet us, this year’s team will be an unusually strong one; with almost an entire new infield and pitching staff to build up, and backed up by two or two in the outfield, there is need of every possible candidate.

PREPARING FOR LAST TWO GAMES

(Continued from page 1)

The contest is expected to be played and the aggressive scoring capacity will be tapped. A feature that will attract the audience of all has been added to the game for Saturday. A wrestling match between two of the best Hawkeye grapplers will be given in the last of the series. The championship matches have not been played off the Grinnell five should journey here. Of course, they being hosted by Black Hawk and Johnson, both of whom are particularly interesting in the context. The day of primary importance, right here, is that Iowa will win the coming game.

Iowa Band Concert Tonight

The program at the band concert will be given tomorrow night in the Iowa City armory.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND NOTICES

The Iowa City Press-Citizen

Iowa Win from Iowa on Monday evening fairly and squarely; there is no reason to believe that Iowa can not go into the record books and be noted here. If the reports which reached here are correct Grinnell had some luck and this added to the fact that it was played at home gave the team the margin which means victory.

Iowa hadn’t been defeated at home this year and ought not to lose in the contest which will be waged there. The last game in which the team was played off the Grinnell five should journey here. Of course, the result of that, being lost in an early game. Saturday, March 13th is necessary just as important. The thing of primary importance, right here, is that Iowa will win the coming game.

The “Christmas” at Grinnell was united.

The Iowa towns team doesn’t seem to be able to do it.

Did you get a ticket? That is a little in the extreme rear of the upper left hand corner of the gallery.

Norwood says that every successful lawyer is a hypostate. It might be a good thing for every man to be a full professor of law at Iowa.

The Daily Kneen says that the thirty-five students who are up for gambling at the university should be distributed by the Game Wardens.

Iowa’s large cross country squad consisting of three faithful ones, is journeying over the nearby facilities.

Clifton

FIRE SALE...Of...Cigars Pipes and Tobacco

Come in and look over this stock.

O. H. FINK

NEW YORK local

Heinie G. Walker, Partner and Lawer
Office over GUTHS SQA

PHYSICIANS

DR. JOHN H. STEEL
Office Leased to Physicians of the Ivy Club, 3014 Normal, Phinex 1106.

W. B. Whelton, F. E. Brewster

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

23 B. 1. Stentne St. House 3, B. 2, 8. 1, Phone 111.

DR. FRANK I. LOVE

Office over No. 9's Drug Store

12-14 E. Dubuque St.

DR. CHARLES & GRAY, M. D.

Office 173 13 B. Dubuque St. Over Black's Drug Store.

Residence 229 Emmet St.

Office Phone 1.

DR. W. L. KUTZ

Diet of the Ivy Club, 3014 Normal, Phinex 1106.

Office 13 B. Dubuque St. Over Black's Drug Store.

Residence 232 Emmet St.

Office Phone 1.

MUSICAL STUDIES

ANNA OLIVER\'S.

A. J. BEERK,\' General Accident.

235 2nd. Clifton St. Iowa City, l\'a.

OSTEOPATHS

GIRARD ARROWS

The Fastest Arrow

They fit it right and they live it long.

GIRARD ARROWS.

CLIFTON

1106.

Office.

225 2nd. Clifton St. Iowa City, la.

REAL ESTATE

SALE AND RENT—Large lot of by residences, corner lots, and acres for sale.

C. M. RENO.

1405 Washington St.

MUSICAL STUDIES

ANNA OLIVER

SARASOTA, FL.

Nude People Perform In Public in Sarasota.

PHILADELPHIA.

ANNAMAY CLINE

Diet of the Ivy Club, 3014 Normal, Phinex 1106.

Phone 1.

T. A. S. University of Illinois.

ATS.

T. A. S.

ERS.

Dr. J. A. S.

W. L. KUTZ.

Office 13 B. Dubuque St. Over Black's Drug Store.

Residence 232 Emmet St.

Office Phone 1.

MARY CLARK'S.

225 2nd. Clifton St. Iowa City, la.

ANNAMAY CLINE

Nude People Perform In Sarasota.

PHILADELPHIA.

ANNAMAY CLINE

Diet of the Ivy Club, 3014 Normal, Phinex 1106.

Phone 1.

T. A. S. University of Illinois.

ATS.

T. A. S.

ERS.

Dr. J. A. S.

W. L. KUTZ.
Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
We are fixed to accommodate FIFTY STUDENTS with table board at $3.50 per week. We have a clean, up-to-date hotel and solicit your patronage. Try us for a week and you'll never leave. Just across street from interurban depot.

Manhattan Hotel
H. A. DUNLAP, Prop.

Geo. D. Barth

The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unsurpassed. A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The SPALDING TRADE-MARK

Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of

ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

For all.

In known throughout the world as a

Guarantee of Quality

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
417 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
We are still the sole agents for all Rexam Goods, Kodaks and supplies
Let us do your
Developing and Finishing

The HENRY LOUIS PHARMACY
Has Moved to 124 College Street

Gay Lewis & Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Game and Poultry
216 E. College St.
Telephone 61

Looking like Spring in Ladies' Suit Department
We are ready for the New Season as never before in February. Hundreds of tailored suits, silks and chiffon dresses, spring coats and spring skirts have been received in the last two weeks.

No woman who is beginning to think of her Spring needs will want to miss such a showing.

Many who are going away on trips are buying their spring wear now.

LEONARD SMITH & SONS

Philadelphia Club.
Dr. Irving King read a very interesting paper on "The origins of the idea of God among primitive peoples." at the Philadelphia club last evening.

The University of Kentucky is arranging for a cross-country run which is an annual event of the summer year. Suitable prizes are given to the winners of the four first places.

COAST & SONS

WILLNER'S MAX MAYER
JOHNSON SLAVATA
COAST & SONS

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are made of the best quality of cloth. Perfect Military Fitting.

Hats, Caps, Chevron Shoulder Knots Swords etc.

For LILLEY Goods Call on

MAX MAYER

JOHNSON SLAVATA

COAST & SONS

Cedar Rapids
AND
IOWA CITY

RIVERbett
PUBLIC SERVICE

40
HOURLY TRAINS DAILY
BETWEEN CEDAR RAPIDS
AND IOWA CITY

JOHN R. THOMAS, Agent, "at all limits" of
Coal, Coke, Wood, Flour and Feed...

Cedar Rapids and Well Field Irons, Washington and You. See me at Robinson's Drug Store.

TETRA CASH

REICHARDT
The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. All Cigarettes Home-made. Ice Cream made in all shapes and forms. All parties and receptions. All LATEST DRINKS.

HOPKINS BROS. CO.

SPECIAL OFFER IN CRY-
RASMIK GOODIES.
After inventory we have found a switch! Ever since this year you can use your club card.

If you use our club card it will pay you a 20% discount, except for the following: Ice Cream, Molasses etc. "Just as good," but the Original Company.

Prices, 50c to $1.00, 5c even only.
Free Home Delivery Tuesday at 10-10 pm. In Pink Suspender.

MUR, IOWA

WILLIAM HOWE

Coming Thursday
FEB. 27-28-March 1
THREE BEERS
Comedy sketch, "The Unchangeable Wife."

ALLEN SUMMERS
Comedy

HOLLEtt BOWERS
"Mouse Meets RBY" Dancings and Singings

RUTH ADDINGTON
"Connecting Threads"

Lady Carmen

Ladies' Souvenir Matinee, Wednesday and Friday
Children's Concert Saturday, Matinee
Children under 12 years, 5c

CLORUEN THEATRE

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
MR. HARRY ASH ANNOUNCES THIS

The Sweetest Girl In Paris

Yvonne Privignon, Alexander Carr, Frederick V. Bowen, Calla Rosa, Palmer, Sue Bennett, Dorothy Bower, Mary Beattie, Alice May Ball, and the Singing Trio, "I'll Keep." The orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus Bower, Max Fisher, Mrs. Hugo Meissner, and other pianists.

NOTE - This company is the number of numbers—the same that played in the La Scala Opera House for 111 times. So strumming, no. "Just as good," but the Original Company.

Prices, 50c to $1.00, 5c even only.
Free Home Delivery Tuesday at 10-10 pm. In Pink Suspender.